April 23, 2018
Honorable Alex Azar
Secretary
Department of Health and Human Services
P.O. Box 8010
Baltimore, MD 21244-8010

Mr. David Kautter
Acting Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service
Department of the Treasury
1111 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20224

Ms. Seema Verma
Administrator, Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services
Department of Health and Human Services
P.O. Box 8010
Baltimore, MD 21244-8010

Mr. Preston Rutledge
Assistant Secretary, Employee Benefits Security
Administration
Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20210

RE: Comments on Short-Term, Limited-Duration Insurance Proposed Rule (CMS-9924-P)

Dear Secretary Azar, Administrator Verma, Acting Commissioner Kautter, and Assistant Secretary
Rutledge:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment in response to the Short-Term, Limited-Duration Insurance
Proposed Rule (CMS-9924-P). The Center for Public Policy Priorities (CPPP) is a nonpartisan, nonprofit
501(c)(3) public policy organization that uses data and analysis to advocate for solutions that enable
Texans of all backgrounds to reach their full potential. Improving access to health care for Texans has
been at the core of our mission and activities since our founding 30 years ago.
CPPP objects to the proposed rule on short-term limited-duration insurance. We have deep concerns
that the proposed rule will weaken the individual health insurance market in Texas and drive up rates
for people with pre-existing health conditions and others who depend on the individual market for
comprehensive and affordable coverage. The rule will also place enormous new financial and health
risks on the shoulders of people who enroll in short-term plans that exclude many critically important
health care services.
Short-term policies offer junk insurance that fails to meet the needs of consumers.
Short-term, limited-duration insurance is intended to provide temporary insurance during
unexpected coverage gaps. This type of coverage is exempt from the definition of individual health
insurance coverage under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and, therefore, does not have to comply with
the law’s core consumer protections. The proposed rule, therefore, promotes and will increase take up
of skimpy, junk insurance coverage with minimal protections for consumers. Specifically, such coverage:
• Has high out of pocket costs,
• Limits the coverage people can receive each year and over their lifetime,
• Discriminates against individuals, and
• Excludes basic health care services.
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Expanding the availability of short-terms plans creates an uneven playing field. Due to discriminatory,
predatory practices, short-term plans are able to offer low premiums and attract younger and healthier
individuals. Leaving older, sicker and costlier risk pools behind in the ACA-complaint market. If healthier
individuals are syphoned from the individual market, costs will increase and plan choices will decrease
for individuals remaining in those markets. Consumers who need comprehensive coverage, including
those with pre-existing conditions, and middle-class consumers with incomes too high to qualify for
subsidies, would face rising premiums and potentially fewer plan choices.
Expanding short-terms plans will increase premiums and reduce coverage in ACA-compliant plans. U.S.
Census data show that 1.6 million people, or 7 percent of non-elderly Texans, were covered in the Texas
individual market in 2016. It is a critical source of coverage. A recent Urban Institute report estimates
premiums in the 2019 individual market in Texas will rise 20.2 percent above what they would have
otherwise, due the combined effects of the repeal of the individual mandate and the proposed
expansion of short-term plans.i The report also projects that the expansion of short-term plans alone
will cause enrollment in the ACA-compliant individual market to drop by 19.3 percent. In other words,
expanding short-term plans will increase adverse selection and instability and could prompt insurers to
re-evaluate their participation in the market in response to increased adverse selection. Most people in
Texas have a choice between Marketplace insurers today, with only 11 percent of Texans living in a
county with only one Marketplace insurer. The proposed rule could increase the share of Texans who
have only one (or even zero) insurers in the Marketplace from which to choose.
Short-term plans discriminate against individuals based on their health status. Because short-term plans
are exempt from the ACA’s pre-existing condition protections, plans deny coverage altogether or deny
coverage of specific services based on health status and medical history. Some insurers go as far as
defining a condition to be preexisting if a member had symptoms within the prior five years “that would
cause a reasonable person to seek diagnosis, care or treatment,” even if she did not receive care, and
even if she was not aware of the condition. For example, a woman between jobs in Atlanta bought a
short-term plan in 2014 unaware that she had breast cancer. The insurer considered the disease a preexisting condition refused to cover it. She was left with $400,000 in medical bills.ii
Short-term plans are not required to cover essential health benefits. In addition to being able to exclude
coverage for pre-existing conditions, these plans are also allowed to categorically exclude certain
benefits, such as routine maternity and newborn care, prescription drugs, mental health care, substance
use services, and preventive services like birth control and tobacco cessation. Without these essential
benefits consumers will lack adequate coverage. Current examples of common short-term plan
exclusions include:
Benefit
Emergency care
Women’s reproductive
health

Gender transition-related
services
Mental health care

Exclusion Language
Excluded: “Charges for use of hospital emergency due to illness.” (See for example
UnitedHealthOne)iii
Excluded: “Expenses for the treatment of normal pregnancy or childbirth, except
for complications of pregnancy and normal newborn care; expenses for voluntary
termination of normal pregnancy or contraception; infertility treatments or
sterilization.” (See for example IHC Secure Lite)iv
Excluded “Expenses related to sex transformation or penile implants or sex
dysfunction or inadequacies.” (See for example IHC Secure Lite)v
Excluded: “Treatment of mental health conditions, substance use disorders; and
outpatient treatment of mental and nervous disorders, except as specifically
covered.” (See for example National General)vi
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Insurers who sell short-terms plans frequently discriminate based on gender, including charging women
higher premiums. ACA protections prohibit plans from basing premiums on anything other than age
(within a 3:1 ratio for adults), tobacco use, family size, and geography. Before the ACA took effect, 92
percent of best-selling plans on the individual market practiced gender rating (charging women higher
premiums than men). These predatory practices used to cost women approximately $1 billion a yearvii
and are still commonplace among insurers selling short-term plans. Health questionnaires are also often
used by short-term plans to identify and deny coverage to people with preexisting conditions, like
pregnancy. The application process includes explicit language excluding applicants who are pregnant or
an expectant father. Short-term plans also discriminate based on gender identity by excluding coverage
for transition-related services, such as surgery.
Short-term plans also impose lifetime and annual limits. An individual or family could quickly meet their
annual and lifetime limit with expensive health care costs and treatment for a catastrophic medical
emergency. The impact to individuals and families could be financially devastating and leave them
without coverage. One insurer, for example, caps covered benefits, including treatment, services and
supplies at just $750,000 per coverage period. At least one insurer provides per-service limits such as
$1000 per day for hospital room and board, $500 per day for emergency room services, $250 per trip for
ambulance, and $10,000 for AIDS treatment.viii These limits amount to woefully inadequate coverage for
consumers and their families.
Short-term plans are also not subject to out-of-pocket maximums, which can leave consumers facing
major, unpredictable financial risk. The ACA limits out-of-pocket maximums to $7,350 for individual
coverage for the entire year, but some short-term plans may require out-of-pocket costs in excess of
$20,000 per individual per policy period.ix In some cases, out-of-pocket maximums for short-term plans
are misleading and appear to be smaller than they are because the deductible does not count toward
the maximum.

Specific Recommendations
I.

Short-term limited-duration plans should not be expanded to more than three months
(§54.9801-2 / §2590.701-2 / §144.103).

Short-term plans are designed to fill temporary gaps in coverage. These policies should not exceed three
months.
The proposed rule would allow short term plans to enroll individuals for as long as 364 days. Allowing
extensions of these policies expands the period of time in which people may be underinsured, leaving
consumers with inadequate coverage and at financial risk if they fall ill. Yearlong short-term plans would
create consumer confusion about whether the coverage is the same as would be available through ACAcompliant one-year plans. Moreover, consumers could be left with uncovered bills and/or find
themselves “uninsurable.” Because insurers can deny a new contract if the enrollee becomes sick or
injured during the coverage term, consumers may believe they can extend or renew coverage until
rejected by the issuer. If their short-term plan ends before Marketplace open enrollment, their loss of
coverage would not qualify for a special enrollment period, leaving a consumer to wait until the next
annual open enrollment period to select a new plan. This will lead to a gap in coverage for many
consumers.
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Consumers seeking coverage for three months or longer can get covered through the Marketplaces.
Allowing short-term plans longer than three months undermines the ACA and the risk pools in the
individual market by encouraging healthy people to use short-term plans as an alternative to ACA plans.
This would drive up premiums in the individual market, making comprehensive coverage with preexisting condition protections less affordable for consumers, particularly those that are ineligible for
premium tax credits.x
We strongly oppose the proposed changes to the regulation at §54.9801-2 / §2590.701-2 / §144.103.
The existing definition limiting the duration of short-term limited-duration insurance to “less than 3
months” should remain, as should the language “taking into account any extensions that may be elected
by the policyholder with or without the issuer’s consent.”

II.

Consumer notices should be explicit, in multiple languages, about ACA requirements that
do not apply to short term plans (§54.9801-2 / §2590.701-2 / §144.103).

We support efforts in the proposed rule to help consumers who purchase short-term, limited-duration
policies to understand the coverage they are purchasing. We believe notice is vital for consumers to
understand the limits of short-term plans and that they are not comprehensive coverage. We appreciate
the specific language that clarifies that the plan does not comply with federal requirements and that
enrollees might have to wait until an open enrollment period to get other health insurance coverage.
We recommend, however, that the notice needs to be clearer to be more easily understood by
consumers and that the notice be available in multiple languages. As the preamble notes, allowing
short-term plans to provide coverage for just under one year will make it more difficult for consumers to
distinguish between short-term plans and ACA plans. The notice must make clear how short-term plans
differ from ACA plans. We recommend listing specific examples of ACA protections in the notice,
including preexisting conditions and essential health benefits. The draft notice language also is not clear
enough that loss of eligibility or coverage in a short-term plan does not trigger a special enrollment
period.
The Departments should adjust the proposed notices at §54.9801-2 / §2590.701-2 / §144.103 to the
following language:
THIS COVERAGE IS NOT REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE, PRINCIPALLY THOSE
CONTAINED IN THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT, SUCH AS COVERAGE OF PREEXISTING
CONDITIONS AND ESSENTIAL HEALTH BENEFITS. BE SURE TO CHECK YOURPOLICY
CAREFULLY TO MAKE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT THE POLICY DOES AND DOESN’T
COVER. EXPIRATION OR LOSS OF ELIGIBILITY FOR THIS COVERAGE DOES NOT TRIGGER
A SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD, YOU MIGHT HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL AN OPEN
ENROLLMENT PERIOD TO GET OTHER HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE.

III.

The effective date of the rule should be delayed (§ 54.9833–1/§2590.736/§146.125).

We recommend that the proposed rule be rescinded in its entirety, but if finalized, insurers need time to
appropriately design and price plans. Allowing expanded short-term plans to be offered in 2019 creates
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risk and uncertainty for health insurers in the individual market.xi Insurers may have to build in rate
increases associated with uncertainty if expanded short-term plans are allowed in 2019. Delaying
implementation until 2020 will give insurers time to adjust to the insurance market without the
individual mandate penalty and allow them to see which insurers are expanding or entering the shortterm market. A delay would also allow states time to respond, through legislative or regulatory changes,
to the impact of expanded availability of short-term plans on their markets.
We strongly oppose the proposed effective and applicability date of this rule. The effective date of the
rule should be delayed until the 2020 plan year, if the rule is finalized.

IV.

Short-term plans should never be allowed to continue for 12 months or longer.

Short-term limited-duration insurance is, by name, meant to be for a short, limited duration. As noted
above, allowing these plans to continue for 12 months or longer places people in plans with limited
coverage and at significant financial risk. Allowing renewals would suggest clear intent to circumvent the
ACA and undermine the risk pools in the ACA-compliant individual market. States are the primary
regulators of insurance and should maintain authority to regulate the renewability of these plans and
the application and reapplication process. We strongly oppose any consideration of allowing short-term
health plans to exceed three months, much less 12 months or longer.

V.

Short-term Plans Will Pull Millions Away from ACA Individual Market

The estimates in the fiscal impact statement on the number of people enrolled undercounts the
individual insurance market. The NAIC report on which the estimate was based fails to include shortterm plans sold by discretionary associations or similar arrangements. Recent reports have suggested
enrollment in short-term plans may be closer to one million today.xii The Urban Institute
has estimated that, as a result of this proposed rule, 4.3 million people, including 421,000 people in
Texas, would enroll in short-term plans in 2019.xiii The Urban Institute also estimated that the effect of
the proposed rule, in combination with the elimination of the individual mandate penalty, would
increase premiums ACA-compliant plans by 20.2 percent in Texas.xiv The American Academy of Actuaries
reaffirms the argument that short-terms plans will attract healthy individuals, causing the potential for
market segmentation and adverse selection, and therefore increase premiums in the ACA-compliant
market. As noted throughout, this rule will have the effect of undermining and weakening the ACAcompliant market – leaving people with higher premiums and fewer plan options.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Short-Term, Limited-Duration Insurance Proposed
Rule (CMS-9924-P). If you have any questions or concerns about our recommendations, please contact
me at pogue@cppp.org or (512) 823-2863.
Sincerely,

Stacey Pogue
Senior Policy Analyst
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